EUROPE
Estonia
Company/
University

Product

Vitalfields

Software for farm
management
support tool

Picture

Description
Farmer enter all the to-do
tasks (seedling, harvesting,
applications,etc) and
software suggest a
schedule. Help produce
official reports

France
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Airinov

Decision support
system. Drones

Data acquisition by drones
that scan fields of cereal
crops.
Software analyse data and
give information and advice
on fertilization (organic
matter, nitrogen), growth
stage, health status, etc.

Drone Volt

Drones :
- Hercules 20
spray
(pulverisation
)
- DV WING (decision
support tool)

Drone for precision
spraying of chemicals
inputs (especially
pesticides).

Drone for acquisition of
visual data in cereal crop
fields.

Wanaka

Drone and decision
support system

Data acquisition in fields of
cereal crops by drones.
Data produced show the
heterogeneity of the fields.
Help take decision in terms
fertilizers and chemical
inputs applications but also

Arvalis

Phénomobile
(phenotyping robot)

Robot that move
automatically in the field.
Gather data thanks to
cameras. Do phenotyping
in live : growth, health,
nutrition stage, etc.

Agreenculture

Weeding robot
CEOL ( prototype
stage for now)

Robot specialised in corn
crop (has environment
sensors and do weeding)

Sitia

Autonomous tractor
PUMagri

Universal mobile platform
for agriculture. Used to do
weeding, tillage, etc.

Effidence

Robot that carry
boxes around the
farm. Was initially an
Irstea research
project

Robot that can analyse its
environment in order to
follow a person and carry
objects autonomously in
the farm

Senscrop

Environment sensors

Sensors of pluviometry,
temperature, wind speed,
atmospheric humidity

Weenat

Environment sensors

Sensors of pluviometry,
temperature, wind speed,
atmospheric humidity
Decision support system
for chemicals inputs,
fertilizers and irrigation.

Cybeletech

Digital technologies
applied to plants

Expertises in plant
breeding, plant and
resources monitoring, yield
predictions, etc.

Farmstar

Decision support tool

Data collected through
multiple sensors : drones,
satellites. Advice in cereal
crop monitoring

Wall-ye

MYCE-vigne, vine
robot

Vine robot that can do tree
trimming, weeding,
mowing,

MYCE-agriculture,
agricultural robot

Weeding and harvesting
robot (capable of dropping
off vegetables in boxes
after having harvested
them).

Karnott

Connectagri

Connected control box to
set up on agricultural
machines that monitor
tasks done

Samsys

Connected control
box

Connected control box to
set up on agricultural
machines that monitor
tasks done

Carré

Anatis,

Maintenance of cultures :
tillage, weeding, monitoring
Environment sensors
(temperature, air humidity,
numbers of plants, weed
development)

SabiAgri

Electric robot that is
being automatised

Electric tractor, lighter that
a classic tractor.
Is being automatised

Vitirover

Weeding robot far
vineyards

Weeding and mowing robot
for vineyard

Naio
technologies

Weeding robot Oz

Mechanical weeding robot
for market gardening farm
on which classical weeding
tools can be attached

Straddling robot Dino

Mechanical weeding robot
for market large-scale
vegetable farms. on which
classical weeding tools can
be attached. Straddles the
crop bed

Straddling robot Ted
for vineyard

Mechanical weeding robot
for vineyard. Goal : robot
that can mechanically
mow, weed, trim,hoe,etc.

Carbonbee

Sensors

Map of fields with precise
mapping of weeds that
allow precise spray of
pesticides.
Detect diseases on vines

Bilberry

Onboard cameras on
tractors

Cameras that detect and
recognise weeds. Allow a
precise spray of pesticides
and a decrease of their use

Ponchon

Cobot for market
gardening

Straddling robot on which
people can work in the field
with more comfortable
positions (make physical
tedious tasks easier)

Instar
robotics

Trooper, robot for
plant nurseries

Robot that carry plant pots
in the plant nursery.

Toutilo

Robot/tractor for
market gardening

Straddling electric
machine. Carry workers in
the fields and make
physical tedious tasks
easier (harvest, weed)

ELATEC

Electric trolley that
carry workers . CAT

Carry workers in the fields
and make physical tedious
tasks easier (harvest,
weed)

Robot enjambeur

Weeding and tillage robot
for market gardening and
specialised cultures

Plant recognition
software

Pl@ntNet is a citizen
science project available
as an app that helps you
identify plants thanks to
your pictures.

PlantNet

Challenge Centeol set up the Agreeculture company : 50 hectares of corn cultivated
completely automatically

Denmark
Company/
University

Product

Agrointelli

Multiple innovative
projects for the
agriculture (vision,
automatisation
navigation)

Picture

Description
Company that develop a lot
a different projects such as
tools for agricultural
machines, robotic weeding,
managing and decision
support systems, images
processing softwares

Germany
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Deepfield
Robotic

Bonirob weeding
robot

Robot that can spray
pesticides and
mechanically weed

Fendt

Xaver (ex Mars
project)

Robot for seedling and data
collection of plant growth.
Robot that work on swarm.

Kamaro
Engineer e.V.

Student group of the
KIT University

Develop differents robotics
projects of the agriculture

DKE data

Agrirouter

Platform for exchange
between farm and
agricultural machines
manufacturers.

Kult-Kress

Robovator

Tool attached to tractor that
can recognise weeds and
do a selective weeding
thanks to a camera and an
live data processing

Raussendorf

Cäsar

Robot for vineyards and
orchards. Do disease
monitoring, biomass
monitoring, spraying
monitoring.

Xarvio Digital
Farming
Solutions
(developed by
Bayer)

Decision support
system (spray of
chemical inputs in
cereal crop fields)

Decision support system
(spray of chemical inputs in
cereal crop fields).
Environment sensors,
satellite images processing,
etc.

Netherlands
Company/
University

Product

Greenbot

Autonomous tractor
(mostly adapted to
orchards)

Tractor with autonomous
navigation (spray of
chemical inputs and tillage)

Phenospex

3D laser scanner
PlantEye F500

3D laser scanner for
phenotyping ( provide
morphological and
physiological parameters)

Université de
Wageningen

Numerous projects
in agricultural
robotics.
Partner in several
european project on
this subject

- PhenoBot (3D camera for
phenotyping tomatoes
under greenhouses)
- robot of crop monitoring
(growth and health
monitoring)

PlantLab

Picture

Description

Create perfect controlled
environment for each and
every plant

Steketee

IC-WEEDER
automatic tillage tool

Tool hanged behind a
tractor. Use a camera to
count plants, do precision
weeding and spraying

Italy
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Aerodron

Decision support
system + drones

Drone that measure fields
heterogeneity and give
advice on chemical
spraying.
Work with corn, tomatoes
and vine crops

Ferrari

Remoweed tool for
precision weeding

Tool hanged behind a
tractor. Use a camera to do
precision weeding inter and
intra plant rows.

UK
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Agrivi

Managing support
software

Help the farmer organise
his schedule with all that
need to be done

Garford

Robocrop InRow
Weeder
tool for precision
weeding

Tool hanged behind a
tractor. Use a camera to do
precision weeding inter and
intra plant rows.

Precision
Decisions

Company that
develop new
technologies for the
agriculture

Mapping, remote sensing,
soil quality sensors, tools
for autonomous navigation,
etc.

DOT
technology
Corp.

DOT (robotic
platform)

Agricultural robotic platform
that can carry different
tools.Records environment
data and take decisions
autonomously .

Private
individual

Weedinator

Weeding robot for small
market gardening farms.
Use a CNC to weed

Small robot
company

Fleet of small
robots that work
together

Tom : crop monitoring,
support on plant-health
treatments, plant nutrition
and plant growth
Dick :weeding and
precision spraying of
pesticides

Harry :light robot for
seedling (record the
localisation of every seed)

Université
Harper Adams

Bayer

 andsFree Hectare
H
Project

1 hectare of cereal crop
cultivated without human
intervention

Autopic

Harvesting robot for
strawberries cultivated in
full sun

Spore Sentry

Sensor capable of detecting
the presence of Septoria
spore (fungus attacking
wheat leaves)

Earth Rover

Robot for market
gardening

Robot for weeding (laser)
and crop monitoring
(especially plant growth)

Denmark
Company/
University

Product

Robovator

Weeding tool

Picture

Description
Tool hanged behind a
tractor. Use a camera to do
precision weeding inter and
intra plant rows.

Switzerland
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Ecorobotix

Weeding robot

Chemical weeding robot,
work with solar panels.
Specialised in large-scale
vegetable farms

Gamaya

Decision support
system

Fields data collected by
drones. Indications on plant
health, crop monitoring,
erosion,weeds,etc. Works
on sugar cane and soya

Norway
Company/
University

Product

Sagarobotics
develop
multiple
versions of the
Thorvald robot

W-series robot for
crop monitoring

Picture

Description
Robot equipped with
cameras in order to monitor
plant health and plant
growth. Can also harvest

C-series that works
in greenhouses and
tunnels

Same purpose but adapted
to closed environments
such as greenhouses

R-series. Robotics
platform for the
research

Crop monitoring, plant
health and phenotyping

Spain
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Agrobot

Harvesting robot

Harvesting robot for
strawberries cultivated in
full sun or off the ground in
greenhouses. Detection of
ripe fruits through cameras

Technical
university of
Madrid

Rosphère

Spherical robot capable of
moving itself in the farm
and record data on the
environment, soil and plant
health.

Cropti

Decision and
management
support software

Support for task, workforce
management.
Environment sensors and
spraying calendar

European projects
H2020 European project Trimbot 2020 : autonomous gardening robot (3D detection and tree
trimming in private gardens
Project Flourish H2020 : development of a fleet of robots : an UAV system that will survey
the fields and a multi-purpose UGV that will intervene on the ground, following the
instructions of the UAV.

Projet H2020 : Flora robotica, this project’s objective is to develop and investigate closely
linked symbiotic relationships between robots and natural plants and to explore the
potentials of a plant-robot society able to produce architectural artifacts and living spaces.
Projet RHEA : development of a fleet of mechanical and chemical weeding robots robots for
the agriculture and forestry
GRAPE project : development of a robot for crop monitoring (health, growth, diseases) for
vines and for vine tree protection (through pesticide spraying)
H2020 SWEEPER : Sweeper, harvesting robot for peppers
 ROPS (over) several robots : harvesting robot for peppers and apples de pommes,
C
spraying robot for orchards

AROUND THE WORLD
USA
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Blue River
technology

Weeding tool

Machine that detect weeds
and weed mechanically or
chemically

gThrive

gStake
environmental
sensor

Sensors put on the ground
that collect data : soil
humidity, air and soil
temperature, sunlight

Arable

Environmental
sensors

Measurement of weather
conditions, plant health and
crop monitoring

HoneyComb

Drone

Mapping and fields
surveillance

Energid

Citrus harvesting

Harvesting robot for lemons
(cameras and articulated
arm that pick and put in
boxes)

Vision robotics

Various projects

-Robot that thin salads rows
- Robot that trim vine
branches
- Robot that do precision
weeding (mechanical and
chemical)
- robot that analyse yield on
fruit trees

Oxbo
international

Harvesting robots
for raspberries and
blueberries

Harvesting robots for
raspberries and blueberries
that harvest by making
trees vibrate

Trimble

Greenseeker ,
biomass sensor

Small and portable biomass
sensor, help taking
decisions on fertilizers
inputs

Droneseed

Drone that seed
trees

Seedling drone of tree
seeds, developed for
reforestation

Harvest
Automation

Robot for carriage of
plants pots

Robot that carry plant pots
in the plant nursery.

Dorhout R&D
LLC

Various agricultural
robots

- Prospero (prototype) seed
(dig, seed, fill holes, water
and fertilize). Move
autonomously

Aquarius, irrigation robot for
greenhouses

ASABE

Develop various
agricultural robots

Franklin
Robotics

Tertill

Weeding robot for private
gardens. Move without a
planned path and cut
weeds with a certain high

Canada
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Eleos robotics

Weeding robot
Culture bot

Prototype. Autonomously
patrols the farm and
eliminates juvenile weeds
with microwave technology

TerraSentia

Phenotyping robot

Phenotyping robot that also
do crop monitoring and
plant health survey

Treerover

Robot that plant
trees

Robot developed by
students from UVic. Plant
trees at an early stage

Clearpath

All-terrain robot for
collecting data

All-terrain robot that collect
environmental data

Australia
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

QUT
(Queensland
University of
Technology)

AgBot II

Autonomous weeding robot
that weed chemically,
mechanically or thermally
depending on the type of
weed

Université de
Sydney

Various projects of
agricultural robots

Di-wheel : robotics
2-wheels system that
straddle the crop beds

RIPPA : robot that detect
pests (insects and
diseases) in fields and
precision spray
Ladybird : robot that
survey plants, survey their
growth stage and detect
pests

Swagbot : prototype, robot
capable of working in
complicated environments

Digital Farmhand : robot
that collect data, easy to
build and cheap

Japan
Company/
University

Product

Picture

Description

Iseki

Robot that
transplant rice

Smart Flower
Atlas
https://plant-tw.
github.io/

Software

Plant recognition software

AgriWeather
https://agriweat
her.beehivedt.c
om/index_en.ht
ml

Environmental
sensor and analysis
software

A complete solution for
Microclimate Analysis in
Agriculture which combines
hardware, software and
data analysis

Kuwait
Company/
University

Product

Picture

iPlant

Description
Robot that measure
environmental condition in
greenhouse and water
plants..

Israël
Company/
University

Product

CropX

Environmental
sensor for
greenhouses

Picture

Description
Sensor for greenhouses.
Measure and give advice
for irrigation and fertilizers

Argentina
Entreprise/
Université

Type de produit

Instituto
Nacional de
Tecnologia
Agropecuaria

Robot for trimming
and fertilisation

Trakür

Photo

Description
Robot for trimming and
fertilization under
greenhouses. Can also do
3D maps of greenhouses..

Robot that do precision
spraying in greenhouses

Conclusion of the technological watch
In conclusion, we found that new technologies in agriculture can be separated in three
categories :
- decision support tools : environnement sensors, field scanners that give real-time dat
on plant growth and health, irrigation and nutrient availability. The data gathered help
the farmer to take decision on tasks to do intrants spraying, harvesting time, etc. and
especially schedule them properly.
- management support tools : software that help the farm monitoring (task and
workforce monitoring, production of official reports, etc.)
- support tools for tedious physical tasks : mostly weeding robots, seedling and
harvesting robots, etc.
Those products are developed by different types of infrastructures : start-ups, universities,
privates research laboratories and large scale companies.
The market of agricultural robot is new : only few companies and start-ups offer robots for
small farms with small investment opportunities. Most of research and development in
agricultural machinery is headed towards autonomous tractors for large scale cereal farms
not for vegetable farms. Academic research is developing interesting robotic solutions but
they are not market ready yet.
It would be interesting to think about how those new technologies could work and
communicate, exchange data and take decisions together in order to become more and
more autonomous and help the farmer.

